Heme O synthase and heme A synthase from Bacillus subtilis and Rhodobacter sphaeroides interact in Escherichia coli.
Cytochrome c oxidase requires multiple heme and copper cofactors to catalyze the reduction of molecular oxygen to water. Although significant progress has been made in understanding the transport and incorporation of the copper ions, considerably less is known about the trafficking and insertion of the heme cofactors. Heme O synthase (HOS) and heme A synthase (HAS) from Rhodobacter sphaeroides (Cox10 and Cox15, respectively) and Bacillus subtilis (CtaB and CtaA, respectively) have been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli. Our results demonstrate that HOS copurifies with HAS and that HAS copurifies with HOS, indicating that HOS and HAS interact and may form a physiologically relevant complex in vivo. Consistent with this hypothesis, the presence of HAS alters the total level of farnesylated hemes, providing further evidence that HOS and HAS interact. Our current working model is that HOS and HAS form a complex and that heme O is transferred directly from HOS to HAS. Because of the strong sequence similarity and evolutionary relationship between R. sphaeroides and mitochondria, our data suggest that this complex may form in eukaryotes as well.